Rapid City Arts Council: Private Lesson Options

**Ceramics:** Hand building, slab, coil and wheel throwing techniques are only a few of the new skills you will learn in this ceramics inspired class. Average class duration: 2 hours. Supply fee, $40 (based on an average of 4 classes at 2 hours each).

**Watercolor:** Come explore watercolor with us! Select a topic of study and learn the basics of watercolor technique from a skilled instructor. Average class duration: 1 hour. Supply fee, $30 (based on an average of 4 classes at 1 hour each).

**Painting:** Learn the basic techniques of painting by following along with the masters. The best part is you will go home with a one-of-a-kind painting that YOU created! Average class duration: 1 hour. Supply fee, $30 (based on an average of 4 classes at 1 hour each).

**Mixed Media:** Explore the rapidly growing phenomena of mixed media. Learn how to use the elements and principals of art to organize your different materials. Average class duration, 1 hour. Supply fee, $25 (based on an average of 4 classes at 1 hour each).

**Graffiti/Street Art:** Explore the fascinating world of graffiti and street art. Create our very own stencil, calligraphy hand style or mural and add it to Art Alley. Average class duration, 1 hour. Supply fee, $30 (based on an average of 4 classes at 1 hour each).

**Drawing:** Learn the fundamental techniques of drawing such as shading, contrast and perspective. The best part is you will go home with a one-of-a-kind drawing that YOU created! Average class duration, 1 hour. Supply fee, $25 (based on an average of 4 classes at 1 hour each).

**Art History:** Learn from the past by looking at styles, artists and movements to inspire your art projects. By studying famous artists and movements you will be able to breakdown your own artwork to further your own artistic style. Average class duration: 1 hour. Supply fee, $30 (based on an average of 4 classes at 1 hour each).

**Other:** Have a specific style, movement, artists or technique you want to study? Propose a specialized topic and let the Rapid City Arts Council find the perfect instructor for you. Average class time may vary from 1-2 hours per class. Supply fee will vary depending on lesson focus.